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Another Fine Feast!

Another year, another fabulous Feast of the Falls! This year we served 400 people!! We’d like to thank everyone who
attended and everybody who volunteered (Jerry Riely, our MC & Upper Falls newsletter editor and, as always,
Seana Garehin from Dunn & Gaherin’s, the woman who came up with the whole idea to begin with. Even though Chris
couldn’t get the group jazz hands to happen (see photo), he loved each and every minute of serving our neighbors!
Feasters dined on Fresh Baguette, Crudités, Mista Insalata with summer vegetables, Grilled Rosemary Chicken Breast
& Thighs, Sliced Italian Sausages with tomato jam, Cooler Corn on The Cobb, Spinach & Feta Summer Pasta Salad
and Grilled Marshmallow Bread with milk chocolate & graham cracker crumbs.

Visit Our Table
at Village Day!
Join us at Boston Local Food
Festival on The Greenway,
September 18, 2016! We will be
among dozens and dozens of local
food vendors, from restaurants to
farmers and more! It runs from 11am
to 5pm and we suggest you bring your
appetite!
We’ll also be setting up the Depot
Spice tent at the annual Village Day
in Newton Upper Falls on Sunday,
September 25 from 12 to 4. Stop by
and grab a sample and maybe see
if they’ll let you into the bouncey
house with the kids!
Those events will bring us to the
end of September and you know
what that means:
Holiday Party Planning!
You can never get it done too early
(nudge, wink, hint)!

Summer/Fall 2016
Menu Ideas

Thank You
To All Our
Local Sponsors
and volunteers!
Carriage House Violins
Dunn Gaherins
Echo Bridge Mobile
Friends of Hemlock Gorge
Newton Upper Falls CDC
Peterson Party Center
Re-Stream
Sysco Foods
Tsu Chi Foundation
Whole Foods
and of course, Better Life Food

Summer Harvest is Here!

Enjoy the sampling of our Late Summer menu
ideas:

Zucchini Pancakes*

Savory appetizer perfect as a side dish when
topped with tomato jam. Part of your next
brunch or dunk into tomato soup. There are
just too many options to mention!

Tomato Jam

A sweet and spicy condiment chock full of
summer tomatoes. Good with brie or
cheddar, on burgers or a glaze on chicken.

Sweet & Spicy Cucumber Pickles

A sweet cucumber pickle like your
grandmother used to make. Perfect right
out of the jar.
*go to our “Recipe” page on our website,
www.betterlifefood.com to get the full recipe
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